
Huskers Have 
Real Battle 
With Jayhawks 

The Kansas Relay carnival appears 
destined to become ot national promi- 
nence. The appearance of teams from 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
Texas in addition to Big Ten and Mis- 
souri Valley squads, gave Saturday's 
inaugural meet a national savor. 

Kansas handled the affair In such 

an efficient manner Saturday that 

many more schools will be represented 
next year. 

Until last year the Drake Relays 
always preceded the Penn Relays one 
■neck. This year as last year, they 
are held on the same day thus split- 
ting the country into two sections. 
The Kansas Relays coming a week 

earlier is not handieapdd this way, 
and should draw teams from the 
whole country-. 

Quakers’ Defeat an I psot. 
From the resulls of the Relays’ K. 

U. again "owns the Valley!” The 
Jayhawkers placed in 4 of the 6 re- 

lays, winning two firsts, a second, 
and a third. Nebraska was second, 
placing in three relays. The Corn- 
huskers won the 2-mile relay, and 
took seconds in the 4i0 and SSO re- 
lays. Drake took two thirds. Iowa, 
Illinois, Texas, Minnesota, Pennsyl- 
vania, Kansas Aggies, Missouri, Wis- 
consin, and Oklahoma each placed in 
one relay. 

The defeat of the Quakers at the 
hands of the Lone Star Staters was 

not according to Hoyle. In the past 
three years Quaker quartets have set 
world's records for the following re- 
lays: 

Four hundred meters, SOO meters, 
one mile and two miles. 

We have come to expect 
much of Penn’s relay teams 
;The Quakers, however, forced the 
winners to run within 1 1-10 Second 
of the world’s record for the medley 
distance. The distances are 220, 440. 
8S0 and mile. The world’s record 
of 7:44 2-5 was made in 1909 by the 
Irish-Amerlcan A. C., Archer, Rosen- 
berger, Kiviat and Bromilow com- 
prising team. 

Huskers to Meet Kansas. 
In the nine special events, lOO vard 

dash, high and low hurdles, and 6 
field events, K. U. again captured 
the lion’s share, closely pressed by 
other Kansas schools. With scoring 
on a conference meet basis we would 
find teams placed as follow: 

Kansas 16 1-2. 
Kansas State Normal, 15. 
Haskell, 13 1-2. 
Kansas Aggies, 13. * 

Nebraska, 8 1-2, 
Haskell placed in five events, 

Kansas Stat* Normal and Kansas 
Aggies in four, knd Nebraska and 
Kansas in three. 

From the dope' so far it looks as 

though Schulte's Cornhuskers will 
have a real battle when they meet 
the Jayhawkers at Lincoln, May 5. 
And Haskell doesn't look easy on 

( paper either. The Indians meet Ne- 
braska May 12. But before the Mis- 
souri Valley conference at Ames. 
May 24 and 25, we expect to see 
Schulte's proteges rounding into 
form. At present fechulte Is laboring 
under the greatest difficulties. The 
varsity track is .all torn up in prep- 
aration for the Stadium. The Lin- 
coln high school track is soft. Wes- 
leyans track is half an hour away 
from the campus. A dirt track is 
being constructed across the street 
from the gymnasium between the 
tennis courts and the Social Science 
building. This may solve the problem. 

Although realizing the tremendous 
odds he is facing, Comhusker fol- 
lowers have supreme confidence in 
Schulte; and believe that this track 
wizard, who brought the first Valley 
track championship to Nebraska, and 
who repeated last year, will make it 

, three straight by winning again this 
ypar. 

Large Entry List 
for Drake Relay 

Lies Moines, la., April 23.—Thirty- 
nine colleges have entered 315 
athletes in the Drake University 
relay meet to be held Friday and 
Saturday, it was announced today. 
It was announced yesterday that 22 
schools with 336 athletes have been 
entered in the University section. 

Entries in the college section In- 
clude: 

1 Mornlngaid*. Sioux Cliy, la four; 
South Dakota state, Brooking*. S 1>, 
eight; University of South Dakota, V*r. 
million, 8. D., ^ev*n; Iowa Stat* t*afh*r* 
ollag*. Cedar Falla, Iowa, eight, and 

Vankton, S. D., four. 

There are 27 professional baseball 
leagues, covering territory from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
interior of Canada to the Gulf of Mex- 
ico. Players number 2.200. 

AnVERTlSEMKNT. 

Cleanliness Spells 
Health—Fortune 

Men and women who get ahead In 
the world keep clean—they keep every 

one of the approximately 8,800,000 
pores In their bodies open and at 

work, throwing off polsona And waate 

matter, thereby Insuring mental vigor 
arid physical fitness. 

Kvery day you will feel better, you 
will have greater desire for work and 
play, If you Use the FITCH SHAM- 
POO, which cleans the hair nnd scalp 
end every pore In the human body, 
which la essential for good health, 
leaving the akin smooth and soft. 

Its wonderful properties were 

proved 100 pet- cent efficacious 
when tested before a clinic of 38 pub- 
lic health nurses recently, removing 
ell dandruff, dirt and vermin from 
the heads of school children, leaving 
their hair and scalpa clean and 
healthy. 

Kvery man and woman, and every 
child, whether at home or attending 
school, should be cleansed from head 
to foot gt least once a week with tills 
preparation. 

The FITCH SHAMPOO is on sale 
at. first, class toilet goods counters. Jn j 
two sizes, 75 cents, $1.50 for family 
package. Follow complete directions ] 
In package. Applications at barber i 
shop# 
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Wichita Shows Unexpected Strength 
During First Nine Games of League 

By RALPH WAGNER. 
Surprising strength on the part of 

the Wichita Witches has featured the 
piay in the annual Western league race 
thus far this season. 

The Witches, with practically a 

new team, have managed to win 
seven of their nine games and lead 
the league. ‘'Baldy” Isbell's entry 
in theN race has been playing good 

■ball and together with the pitching 
of House, who hurled a three hit 
game against Sioux City last w'eek. 
has managed to win a majority of 
its games by good margins. 

Tulsa, last year’s champions, is play- 
ing true to the dope. The Oilers have 
won six and lost four games, which 
Includes Sunday’s game. Tulsa 
led the league in double plays in the 
first week with nine. ’’Tank” Davis, 
the Oiler outfielder. who led the 
league In home runs last season with 
35. has annexed six homers. Davis’ 
hitting along with that of Lellvelt and 
Lamb has helped the Oilers to move 

up into second place in the standings. 
I,ead in Homers. 

The 1922 champs lead the league as 
a club In homers, .having stacked 
up ,17. 

Oklahoma City and St. Joesph have 
manged to remain in the first di- 
vision of the league. The Indians 
have been going along at a pretty 
good clip, playing good consistent ball. 
St. Joseph played the weaker teams 
last week and succeeded in piling up 
enough victorias to land In the first 
group of clubs. 

Sioux City Is gradually rounding in- 
to form and while the Packers don’t 
look to be very strong in the pitch- 
ing department or hlttting. they have 
won fiv4 and loat four contests and 
are tied with the Saints for fourth 
position. 

The Buffaloes are not doing so well. 
However, Omaha easily trimmed the 
Saints Sunday. The club has the 
hitting and fielding ability, hut lacks 

good pitchers. Speeoe, the former1 
State leaguer, la the only member of 
the herd's hurling staff who Has won 
two games this season. 

Des Moines and Denver, an expect- 
ed, have lost the majorlt -yof their 
games. 

Pitching I .it11<- Loose. 
That pitching has been a little loose 

during the opening week of playing 
is evident from the fact that six 
seven-hit games, five 10-hit games, 
seven 12-hlt contests, eight 11 hit 
sanies, five 10-hit games, seven 13- 
hit games, one four-hit game, one 
three-hit game, one 14-hit game, One 
16-hit game, one 17-hit game, two IS- ! 

hit games, one 22 hit game and one 
19-hit gamb has bobbed up. 

The most runs scored in on* in- 
ning during the first week of [day j 
was 12, scored by Des Moines in the 
ninth Inning against St. Joseph. April 
17. The feat turned a 7 to 4 defeat 
into a 16 to 7 win for Des Moines. 

Fifty-one homers w er» clouted out 
in the first week of play. Out of this 
total, 30 were punched out at Tulsa, j 
17 at Wichita, with the remainder 

^distributed between Oklahoma City : 
and St. Joseph. 

The only triple play so far for the 
year was registered by Wichita 
against Des Motnes April 15. 

The team hatting and team fielding 
records for the first five days of the 
Western league follows: 

TEAM IIATTINtl. 
<1. Ul. It II. Nil. HH no pci. 

Wichita 5 TSI IS fit 111 til II ..SIS 
Okla. t ity. 5 134 S3 4s I »| IS .31* 
Tulsa * 201 *2 59 I It I .294 
SI. Joseph. 5 l»« 22 53 2 13 15 .2*5 
Denver 5 17* 21 4H ! *2 J! .27# 
OMAHA « 202 32 33 S 22 14 .272 
lies Mollies 5 192 40 45 4 21 21 .2X4 
Sioux City. S 15S 15 IS 4 5l II .177 

TEAM FIEI.DINCi. 
44 1. I'll 4. T. Pci. 

Ok Inborn* ( Itv 3 o I2» S i 3 973 
OMAHA * 4 151 «« 9 .903 
Dc« Mninrs.I 3 141 57 9 .957 
Tulsa 4 2 182 90 12 .935 
Denver 0 3 Mil 44 X .931 
Wichita 3 II 135 34 M .913 
Niouv ( Itv 1 I 123 S3 12 .1139 
Nl. Josrph 2 .. IIS 71 29 .918 

I 
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_I 
AMERICAN. 

(i. AB. R. H. Pet. 
Ifeilmnnn. Detroit ... ft 7 12 .Will 
Cobb. Detroit .... 2 20 H III .MHk 
Wamhy, Cleveland ... 5 21 ft 10 ,47ft 
l.alluway. I*h||M. .... 4 17 I 7 .412 
Humma. Cleveland ... B 10 8 8 .400 

NATIONAL. 
<i. AB. R. II. Prt. 

Wheat. Brooklyn ... « 27 8 18 t H1 
Burn*, C incinnati « 2S 7 12 .480 
Walker, Phlla.ft 17 8 It .471 I 
Criber*. Chicago .. 0 21 7 0 .42* 
Kelleher, Chi'ago ft 21 ft ft .420 
Frrlfau, St. Lonla ft 81 2 t .420 | 

TO ISSUE PERMITS ON SATURDAY: 
Ira Jones, etty recreational director, 

announces that all haseball permits 
Mill be^ Issued on Saturday, startliiK 
thia week, Instead of Monday. The 
office of the recreational department 
«IU be open on Saturday from 7:30 
a, m. to 4 p. rn. 

Golf Buds 1 
Q A friend of mine contends that 1 

h. re n hazard run* parallel »o ho fan 
way, any, for iiiatarif- a brook, the rules! 
allow h;»n to drop on h<- near aid* of the 
brook, If the haM enters the hazard from 
that aide. | have been unable ?<» locate 
any such rule. I*o you know of any auch 
provision ? 

'• There i* nothing In the rules giving aucli a prltilegf. Ifowewr. the rule* do 
niuke a |tro>Ulon that, If for any reason 

L. 5ul* \'*r dropping » hall can nit po**|. 
hly he followed, the player may drop eUe- 
where, not nearer the hole complying as 
nearly as possible with the conditions laid down In tha rule. It Is further customary for clubs to establish local rules on holes 
where auch conditions are likely to arise 

U If a player in addresaing Ihe hall 
accidentally moves it. la he required to 
replace it in addition to charging himself 
with a penalty? I understand that on Mo 
lee. lie run re-tea hi* hall, hut what shout 
through the fairway, whare he accidentally 
moves It ? 

A. Through tha green, a hall acrhlen- 
tally moved hy u player la not replaced,! 
hut la pla.vrd from where It stops. It I* | assumed you have reference to Ihe play. 
er*a own hall, of course*. 

Q l have frequently noticed that play. 
prs In making practice awing*, for ln- 
atanco In high graaa. turn their hack* 
to tha hall. la It ompulaory to do this? 

A. No. The rule* merely require that 
a player making a practice awing through the green he at least a club length from 
the hall, or rather that the awing ha made 
more than a club length from the hall. 

(Send In your queattoria to Innla Brown 
I' in Immediate gnawer Is dealrad, *n 
• loan g alainpcd, aclf sddregaad envelope.) 

\ Til* HIK Till-; KOI \|>. 
Mob Ferguson say* There is one hint 

tlirtf nlwaya gun in learner* who hi«- 
putting and (hat ta to Inks ihe line i,t 
ihe pun over a point not more than u 
font from Ihe hall. 1 have aern the line 
given over n point feet or yard* away 
from Ihe hall gn-l close fn the hole. N„pv the eye should command u t once, not only 
the hall, but h«» point thai la to gUc 
the line, and that point cannot, therefore 
be yard* to tho left of the ball 

White Sox Park j 
Gate h Bombed 

Entrance Considerably Dam- 

aged—Nearby Windows 
Shattered by Blast. 

Chicago, April 13.—Police today ox- 

pressed the ho(ef that disgruntled la 
bor leaders or basehull pool opera torn 
Were responsible last night for the 
bombing of the entrance to the t 'hi 
cago American league baseball park. 
Window^ were shattered nearby by 
tho force of the explosion, which did 
considerable damage to the entrance. 
Pickets lately have been parading at 
the National league park wearing 
signs proclaiming the White pox un 

fair to organized labor. 

100 Runners En Route Here 

Six carload* of runners left Tia 
Juana today for Omaha to eomi>ete 
In the Ak Sai-Ben races, June 2 to 
23. The shipment comprises approx! 
mately 100 horses. Word also has 
been received that a < arload of gal 

lopetjp will come here following the 
close of the Columbus ((>) irark 
meet ing 

Orkins Get $45 
for Eighth Place 

The Orkin Brothers’ five-woman 
teum of Omaha, which finished eighth 
in the Women's National Bowling as- 

sociation tournament at St. Louis, xe- ! 
turned to Omaha this morning $45 1 

’’richer" from their trip to the Mound 
City. 

The Orkins. crack woman team of i 

the city, bowled 2,214 to place eighth j 
and was the orfly one of the three 
Omaha squads to get in the money. 

The leaders with their prize money 
follow: 

Pins. Won. 
Paige Daley. Toledo ...... 2,748 $125. 
Kersrhrr Klevator Co Tolsdo 2.824 125. 
Peets Brothers, St. l,ouis .,..2,318 100 
Brocks Oil, Cleveland .2.284 85; 
.Mincralltes. Chicago .. 2,278 76 
tlold Bonds, Clevrfand .2.266 6S 
Woodward No. 1, Detroit 2.260 55 
Orkin Brothers. Omaha .2.364 45 
Taylor Auto Trunks. Chicago 2 250 4" 
Big Kds, Haclne, Wfs 3.215 Ji 

The prize lists for other events ln*ve 
not been tabulated. 

Skaters Entertained. 
The Omaha Boiler Skating club was 

entertained Saturday at the home of 
Miss Esther James. Luncheon was 
served. 

Minneapolis 
Symphony 

Orchestra 
Henri Verbrugghen, 

Conductor 
Anne Roselle, Soloist 

Pricci, 75c to $2.50, PIu» Tax 

tOVEtTIIKMENT. AI>VKHT|NKMK>T. 

Thousands have weak Blood 
and don't know it— 

YOU can 
“b p o t" 

them, wher- 
ever you meet 

—p ale n n d 
anemic! You 
know, too, the 
rosy lipped, 
correct weight, 
Rnappy eyed 
man or woman, 

with rich red blood. You rocogime 
them at a glance! Remember this, 
the number of blood-cells you have 
controls your nerves, your vital- 
ity, your health und strength! It 
1h nil you have! The answer, then 
Is, build up your blood-power! 
8. 8. 8. will do It! It Is tho great 
est blood-cell builder known. This 
is why It has proven such start- 

ling results In rheumatic condi- 
tions, In stopping pimples, holla, 
eczema, skin erupting. In clearing 
and beautifying tho complexion, 
and In building up thin, worn-out 
men and women. Stronger and 
morn useful nerves depend on blood- 
power. 8. 8. 8. will Improve your 
appetite and glvo you greater ener- 
gy, strength und a more youthful 
apnea ranoo. 

Mr. C. Vega, lilt Vise 8tr*«t. Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, writest "/ have fol- 
lowed your Hired tons carefully and 
am highly pleated. S.S.S. hat im- 
proved my completion. I hovo gained 
in weight leel much tlrnnger." 

Try It yourself. 8 R. 8 Is sold 
at all good drug stores. Th« largo 
size Is more ecounmle/J. Del n bot- 
tle today! | 

S. S.S. makes you feel like yoursrlf agau * i 

Roper Here for 
Go With Herman 

Johnny O'Donnell, Ft. Paul light- 
weight, will box Arlos fanning In 
the semiwindup of the American 
Legion's boxing show Friday evening, 
is the newest protege of Hike Gib- 
bons. 

To the boys In St Paul, O'Donnell 
is known as the "fighting harp." A 
freckle-faced Irish lad of id, he made 
a hit with Gibbons by his relentless 
boring In tactics and his indomitable 
couruge. 

The "Phantom'’ look a liking to 
O’Donnel and taught him a f*-w tricks 
out of the famous Gibbons bag, wltli 
the result that O'Donnrdl is rapidly 
forging to the front in the light- 
weight class. 

Last week at Milwaukee, O'Donnell 
defeated Hud Christiano, a veteran 
lightweight. He also holds victories 
over Kddio DeBeau, Matt Smith, Jack 
LaBelle and other lightweights well 
known in the rrilddlewest. 

Bob Roper, who meet* Tiny Her- 
man in the main event of the legion's 
show# arrived this morning and will 
work out this afternoon at the busi- 
ness Men's gymnasium. 

Statues of Ball 
Stars to Obregon 

Washington, April 23.—A silver 
statue representing Itay Bchalk of the 
Chicago White .Sox. and George Sisler 
of the St. Louis Browns in regula- 
tion baseball togs, was presented to 

President Obregon of Mexico today. 

According to the "Hole in One” 
Golf club, more than 1,200 of these 
holes wers made during the season of 
1022. Chicago won first pla-o with 
52 aces, including three cuckoos 
made by women. Many of the 
“oners” were made at a distance of 
more than 250 yards. 
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To* !tov Harrises ^ Cnd as They Begin? 

aas.v 
Monte Blue—Marie Prevost 
Irene Rich—Harry Meyers 

•gjay&ym° NOW 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

"THE DRESS REHEARSAL” 
At 2:40—7:00—»:O0 P. M. 

Ftalura Koto Play: William Farnuin, in 
"MOONSHINE VALLEY” 

MAT.OCnANYQCn AT 
6TiL 43b Seal 03b RITE 

OMAHA’S BIGGEST SHOW VALUE 
Brand New Show Thursday at 1:00. 

Carpentier to Meet 
McTigue in June 

New York, April 23.—Promoter Tex 
Kit kanl today announced lli.it In had 
mill rind Alike AlcTiRlie, Irish Anicr. 
Iran conqueror of Hattling Hlki. and 
(idnrge* t arpentier, tor the world's 
light liravyweitihl championship, on 

July II, ellher at Ihe tanker sta- 
ll hull or “Hoyle's Thirty .Acres." 

Rickard completed negotiations for 
the match after receipt of a cable 

I from Francois Descamps, manager of 
11'arpentier, accepting terms for Ihe 
Frenchman. Joe Jacobs, McTiguc's 
manager, signed with Rickard sev- 

I oral days ago on behalf of the tltle- 
] holder, who now is in Ireland. 

Financial details were not mode 

l public hut it was understood that Me- 
Tigue was guaranteed about 33 per 
cent of the purse. I'arpentier, it was 

said, would get around 20 per cent. 

Vilaon-Gana Bout Off. 
Chicago, April 23.—The scheduled 

hout of Johnny Wilson; world’s mid 

“Aggravatin’ Papa” 
is proving one of those 

tricky fox trots that one 

simply can't resist. It is 
the last word in dance 

perfection on the Colum- 
bia Record made by The 
Georgians. 

“Loose Feet” 
on the reverse side will 
start everybody going 
again. A»k for record 

A-3825 75c 

At Columbia Dealer* 

;.; 
m NOW SHOWING * 

|| CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S * 

% NEWEST FEATURE- 
a 

■ “THE PILGRIM’ , 

I Unrin Q>uu a'Thf ncrtn'v | 

J Also Morgan’s Dangerous * 

■ Girl Company of 25 People , 

lie weight champion, and'Italian Joe 
<Jans, tonight, as the headliners of a 

) boxing xhow here, whs canceled late 

today after Wilson had sprained his 
tight ankle In doing road work. Phy- 
aioians refused to allow him to box. 

Proof Reader Says It 
Is Absolutely Correct 

Puts His “O. K.” on Claims 
Made for Tanlac and De- 
dares It Ended Stomach 
Trouble — Is in Fine 
Shape Now. 

"Siare taking Tania'- I have per- 
sonal proof of «hat a fine medicine 
it really is," said Arthur W. Vill- 
tnoare, 2830 Oliy* St., Kansas City, 
Mo., well known proof reader on the 
Journal-Post. 

“I had lieen hit pretty hard by 
stomach trouble and nervousness. My 
appetite failed me and bloating, heart- 

I 
VAUDEVILLE — PHOTOPLAYS 

NOW PLAYING 

6 BIG ACTS 
Furnishing Exceptional 

Entertainment 

The Feature Picture Starring 
Fascinating 

VIOLA DANA 
In “Crinoline and 

Romance” 
Is Repleta With Laughs. 

_ 

\fqrsaie] 
Opens Saturday 

AT THE SUN THEATER 
For 15 Days 

TwHe'!k wTeHe'I 

“The Christian” 
TONIGHT 

At tha Auditorium 
BENEFIT CONCERT 

SAMMY CARMELL 
Go—and Halp a Good Cauan. 

burn and indignation sapped my 
energy land caused me no end of 
trouble. Headaches and aharp pains 
through my body were a great handi- 
cap to me also and my nerves were 
almost completely shattered. 

"Well, sir, Tanlac laid out my 
troubles and gave iny entire system 
a new- make-up. I have a corking 
good appetite now, have gained ten 
pounds, and when 1 turn off the 
lights at night the cares and worries 
of the day are turned off loo, for I 
sleep like a top. J hope the facts In 
my ease will bo of itenefit to others 
who are In need of Tahlac." 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
gists—take mi substitute. Over S7 
million bottles sold.—Advertisement. 

twice Lraily 2119-8115. IMow Playing 
Final Weak of Seaton 
Topics of the Day 

2:25 Ariop'a Fables I:1S 
"Life's Collateral" 

2:40 | Sensational Valentine! I 8:30 
2:47 Potion| 8:37 

2 59 Owen McGiveney | 8:49 

3:17 » Zelaya| 9:07 

Renee Robert 
3 35 & Giers-Dorf 9:*s 

Symphonists 
4.05 I Bert and Betty 

~ 

Wheeler 
~ 

» 
William and Joe 

Mandcl 
~ 

“THE WAGER” 
31Big Afterpiece 

1°'*1 

4:43 | Pathc New I 10:33 

Mate. 15c to 50c. Nights 15c to $1.00 

! 11-Reel Double Show 

th|s fr ryiT ̂  1 ENDS 
WEEK I W 1*1*1 A iFRIDAY 

“The “Head 
Drug Hunters df 

Traffic” of Africa” j 
Are You Going 

To the Auditorium Tonight? 
SAMMY CARMELL 

Admission 50c 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
■GRAND ...» 16th and Bmney 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS and 

DOROTHY GISH 
in “FURY" 

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton 
ERIC VON STROHEIM S 

“FOOLISH WIVES" 
VICTORIA 34th and Fort 

“THE THREE BOCARROS” 
PEARL WHITE ia “PLUNDER" 

ENDS SATURDAY 
Don t stop. Don t wait. Your last chance confronts you THIS WEEK 

and then it ends forever 

THE OMAHA BEE 
Bound in Black Seal Grain, 

Great Educational Offer of ViOld Lettering. 

The New 

Universities 

Dictionary 
Many New Words 

AM new words brought in by scientific, 
artistic, military and political changes 

appear clearly defined in The New Universi- 
ties Dictionary. Get it promptly—offer ends 
Saturday. 

You Need a New Dictionary 
All previous dictionaries are out-of*date. This 
one offered exclusively to readers of this paper 
for a limited time only, is right up to the minute, 
't op need it, your children need it every day. 

Mail Orders 
<■ ■ «>li .•&&.,V(L „j 
Rrduird 

HI IRRY **u,t a *ew mor® **•?• *n<* l^“ 
^ ^ IVIV. 1 great distribution end*, your 
chance to own thi* great Dictionary, almost free, 
end* forever. 

Out of town reader* include cost of postage 
and packing as explained in coupon. 

Our great 
Coupon offer 

makes it almost a 

gift 

Yours for 
ONLY 

AND ONE COUPON 
CLIP COUPON TODAY, PAGE 7 


